Hypertonic versus isotonic salt bridges in ion-selective electrode based clinical analy sers
Two recent papers by Payne et a1.'S2 propose that an isotonic salt bridge of either 150 mmol/L KCl or NaCl may lead to improvements in performance over the hypertonic salt bridges currently used by manufacturers of ion-selective electrode based clinical analysers. Primary among their evidence in reaching this conclusion is a small increase in ionized calcium concentration measured with several commercial analysers employing hypertonic salt bridges, which coincides with a n albumin peak in a gel filtration experiment. While we cannot argue with these data regarding protein interference, we believe that there are other considerations, which the authors failed to recognize, before a change to an isotonic salt bridge can be proposed.
The authors state in the opening paragraph of their first paper: '. . . the behaviour of liquid junctions between hypertonic salt bridges and protein-containing solutions is more complex than that predicted by models such as the Henderson equation.' We agree with this statement. However, what the Henderson equation does predict is that the residual liquid junction potential (difference in liquid junction potential between calibrating solution and sample) becomes larger as the concentration of equitransferant salt in the salt bridge is lowered. Thus, the accuracy of a sample measurement deteriorates as the concentration of the salt bridge electrolyte is lowered. The accuracy is further worsened as the ionic compositions of the sample and the calibrating solution begin to differ greatly, i.e., in alkalotic patients with high bicarbonate.'
In addition to the question of accuracy, there is the issue of agreement among the ion analysers from various manufacturers. Differences in the composition of calibrating solutions between commercial systems will also be reflected in the magnitude of the residual liquid junction potential where an isotonic salt bridge is utilized. The same data presented by Payne el al. in their first paper illustrate this fact. I The ionized calcium analysers of Nova, Radiometer and Ciba-Corning agree closely for the protein-containing fractions (Nos 7-12) in their Fig. 2 . However, when the authors replaced the proper salt bridges of these analysers with 150mmol/L KC1, the three analysers differed greatly in their measurements of the same samples, as much as 0 . 4 mmol/L, in the fractions containing the highest protein concentrations (their Fig. 3 data) .
The current trend is toward standardization of ion-electrode based analysers from different manufacturers. Recently, international collaborative efforts between manufacturers, clinicians and government have resulted in both materialsJ and methods5 for achieving standardization of analysers for N a + and K + . Similar efforts are underway for ionized calcium.6 Any changes to the analytical system which result in a greater disagreement among commercial analysers should be avoided.
The use of hypertonic, equitransferant salt bridges for potentiometric measurements is well founded in theory. As Payne correctly states. 'Ca2+ activity decreases with increasing ionic strength in aqueous solutions but increases in protein-containing solutions because of increasing dissociation of protein-bound calcium.'2 This is correctly observed for all instruments using a hypertonic junction. However, the open junction with isotonic NaCl shows an increase in C a 2 + activity with increasing ionic strength in aqueous solutions. In this case, the salt bridge electrolyte is neither hypertonic nor equitransferant, N a + being less mobile than C1-I. The results cannot be explained by Ca2+ activity considerations alone but must include an ionic strength interference from this unusual junction configuration. The frit restricted junction of the Kone Microlyte is equivalent t o the open isotonic NaCl junction since a variety of ionic species from calibrating solution, wash solution and sample will contaminate the frit. It is our feeling that isotonic NaCI, when used in junction with a restricting membrane, may be functionally equitransferant, the diffusion of both ions being equally impeded by the membrane phase. However, both isotonic NaCl and KCl, with or without a restricting membrane, will suffer from the disadvantages stated earlier in this letter.
Manufacturers of electrolyte analysers have taken a theoretical concept, a hypertonic KCI salt bridge, and engineered it into practical measurement systems. Problems with the junctions, such as the protein precipitation question raised by Payne, are dealt with by aggressive cleaning and deproteinizing of electrodes in the analysers as part of the preventative maintenance procedures.
In summary, the data of Payne et al. concerning protein interference in the presence of hypertonic junctions present only a small part of the picture. There are many other considerations before a change, such as using an isotonic salt bridge, can be implemented. In our opinion, this particular change would produce more harm than good. 
Authors's reply
Drs D'Orazio and Verghese equate an increase in liquid junction potential with a decrease in the accuracy of sample measurement. This is mistaken. Clinical ion-selective analysers use calibrants to determine the slope and position of the line relating potential to log ion activity. The major determinant of accuracy is the nature of the calibrant and not the position of the line. In our experiments we used the maufacturer's calibrants throughout. These are generally complex mixtures of organic buffers and inorganic salts whose ionized calcium activities are indeterminate, and to which values have sometimes been ascribed by reference to an earlier manufacturer's instrument. Members of the IFCC Working Group on Selective Electrodes are currently evaluating an apparatus calibrated with simple mixtures of calcium chloride and sodium chloride for use as an international reference method.
In biological samples hypertonic bridges produce a clinically significant positive protein effect. Using the Henderson equation to estimate liquid junction potentials at such junctions has justifiably been termed a nonsense. I Pedersen' elegantly demonstrated that the effect is associated with protein precipitation at the reference electrode and that it causes a change in potential which is of equal magnitude whether ionized calcium, sodium or pH is measured. It is of greater clinical significance for ionized calcium, sodium and potassium than for pH because their reference ranges are only about 1 . 5 mV wide compared with 5-6mV for pH. This protein effect is certainly not dealt with by 'aggressive cleaning and deproteinizing of electrodes in the analysers'; it is inherent in the use of a protein precipitant as a salt bridge.
In this laboratory we are in the process of comparing a standard Ciba-Corning 634 ionized calcium analyser with one modified so that electronic back-off of the potential allows an isotonic sodium chloride reference electrode to be used. We have measured ionized calcium activity in relation to simple calcium chloride/sodium chloride solutions in samples from a wide range of patients with normal serum concentrations of intact parathyroid hormone. With the isotonic reference electrode system the correlation of ionized calcium with albumin concentration is significantly reduced and the range of measured values is narrower (P W Masters and R B Payne, unpublished), suggesting that the isotonic system will prove to be of greater value in clinical practice.
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